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Hearing Matthew LOGUE 

2 Requisition Fran9ois SAIZ (lnterpreter) 

3 Mission Statement --- Fran9ois SAIZ 
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Natural person victim(s) 1 
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 MLOG 
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First name 
Matthew 

Validity of civil status 
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We are asked to hear Matthew LOGUE, as a witness, in the context of the present investigation into the disturbing 
disappearance of two of his relatives, Abdul RASCHED and Isaac CALVIN in WALLIS-AND-FETUNA at the beginning 
of the year 2000. 
December 2020. 

ISYNTHESIS OF INVESTIGATIONS 
Witness hearing of Matthew LOGUE 
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PERSON REQUIRED : 
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Address:  P.O. Box 4,  l03...  -8Af "AP.E: "i'olJ\/ 

E-mail: /! I A 
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/\ 0 @ . r  
MISSION REAIJSEE 
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o Medical examination report (article R. 117 CPP) dated ... ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . 
□ Clinical examination form (article R. 117 CPP) dated ... ... .... .. .. . .. . .. . ... . .. .. 
□ Medical expertise report (article R. 117 CPP) dated ..................., .......... 
□ Social investigation report (article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated . ..... . .... ... ... . .. .. .. 
□ Report of the personality inquiry (article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated ...................... 
□ Report within the framework of a judicial control (article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated ... . 
□ Report in the context of a suspended sentence with probation (article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated 
J!(Oral translation (Article R. 122 CPP   ) 

- Date of translation: ... Ao. l . l2.. (. '2Jz:,. . . . ..  AuAC. e 
Start time : .AS . IA..::f.<: SH End time: . A1"-.  c, 

□ Written translation (article R. 122 CPP) 
Date of delivery of the translation: ..... ..... . .. ... .. ... .... 
Number of pages in French (1 page= 250 words): ....... 

□ Report of the social investigation ordered in civil matters (article R. 221 CPP) dated ... ... . .. . .. .... .. . 
□ Hearing of a child (article R. 221-1 CPP) dated .................... 
□ Ad hoc administrator (article R. 216 CPP and A43-10) 
□ Military Pensions Tribunal (article RA6 code of military invalidity and war victims' pensions) 
□ Other (specify the nature of the mission) : 
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the requisition or order; 
(b) to ensure that the requested or designated person is able to carry out 
his mission: 

i fgni! e may be returned by any means (hand delivery, mail, e-mail, fax) 
. is to be issued by the prescriber, after verification of the information provided. 
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□ Medical examination report (article R.117 CPP) dated .............. ,............ 
□ Clinical examination form (article R. 117 CPP) dated ... . .. .... .. ... .... . ."  ...... 
□ Medical expertise report (article R. 117 CPP) dated ... ,... .. .... •. .... . ........ ... 
o Report on the social investigation: (article R.. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated . ..... . ..... .... ..... ... ... .. .. 
□ Report of the personality inquiry (article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated ...................... 
o Report in the context of a judicial cont.role (Article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated ... . 
□ Report in the context of a suspended sentence with probation (article R. 121-1 and R. 121-3 CPP) dated 
Js:.Translation orate (article R. 122 CPP). -   

 Date of translation: ... AO. j.l2 .j. 
2.aJ.tJ ..... e"'"'°W\. Start time: . AS . 
 End time: ... A I6   

□ Written translation (article R. 122 CPP) 
Date of delivery of the translation; ................ . .. .. 
Number of pages in French (1 page = 250 words): ....... 

□ I am not sure that I will be able to do that, but I am sure that I will be able to do it.... ... .... ........ . 
□ Hearing of a child (article R. 221-1 CPP) dated ... ... .. ....... ... ... 
□ Ad hoc administrator (article R. 216 CPP and A43-IO) 
o Assessorat tribunal des pensions miJitaires (article RA6 code des pensions militaires d'invalidite et des 
war victims) 
□ Other (specify the nature of the mission) : 
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We, the undersigned, Chief Nicholas Michel. Officier de Police Judiciaire en residenceUTUROA 
 Having regard to articles  1619 
and 151154-2  of the Code de Procedure Penale . 
We, at the office of our unit UTUROA 98735, report the following operations which we have carried out in execution of the 
attached letter of request. 

Det'igarion : n-12000Q-08-ch:z-O. 
 

020 . 
 ANGIBAUDd'lnstructlona  MATA'UTlJT 

tnfotmatiot1 open control: -X- 
To:  Ascertain the circumstances of the death of Mr ABDUL RACHED SHUKREE. Hassan Oavou of 

American nationality, born on 03/04/1994 and Mr. CALVIN ISSAC - FERRIS DANIA. also of 
American nationality, born on 08/03/2000 

Mj ion: Volr mmlssion ro.ga1oirej ointe. _  
Transmission: n-6959/115/2020 of  07/12/2020 

General Fred ric  SAULNIERCommanding the  PAPEETE 
Gendarm_er1e -- - - 

IDENTITY om PERSON TEMOI-N        
SexNQ/rl  
MLOG  
SJtulJlion de fam/1/e Single 

 --- -First  name-- 
Matthew 

ValidiM 1191-cMI 
Country. declared identity 

Date of birth Municipality Mlsssnce and Country Code INSEE 
02/06/19,S3 costamesa E ts.unis 
Addressesdf  
Municipality and Postal CodeCountry  
UTUROA 
 98735Franc
e 

}tt ii- < , l N' ph - --= t ESS I ON 
ii1ivin_gr !9hteousJy3@gmail.com 

 
INS£E 
98758 

- ·     -         -                   -- - 

0Na l ionBliM  
american 

Fax 

   ---  -  coMMuNCiATloN BY EleC' t R6 N1QtJE "A[fC oURS-oeLA PRoceoUR'E --- --- 
The person heard shall not be entitled to receive notices, summonses and documents relating to the 
proceedings. 

 

 

and to be able to say the truth, but only the truth, the witness, heard separately 
and without the presence of the person under examination: 

I'm not a relative, nor an ally, nor in the service of the parties. -,-.. 
We are assisted by an interpreter Franvois SAIZ by telephone. 
Environment : 

I was born in Califomia. I etals mecaniclen in Callfomie Currently, I do not work anymore. I 
- su is handicapped. I had an operation on his left knee. It is a handicap that will last for a long time. 

time. I have money to live on. I am a single person without children. I have no criminal record. I have 
the double nationality GERMAN and AMERICAN. My mother is in BORA-BORA. She is just passing 
through. She arrived 01 month 112. Her name is Petra WALTER. - 

Question: Before you arrived in Hawaii, where were you? 
Answer : In Califomia, in Costamesa. I worked as a mechanic there. - 
Question: When did you arrive in Hawaii? 
Reporyse: He demenag a H awai in 2017, because I love the sea bard, the beach. - 
Question; Have you worked in Hawaii? 
Answer: I worked as a mechanic, but I didn't have a stable job - 
Question : You wanted to settle in Hawaii ? 
Answer : I stayed in Hawaii for 03 years. I didn't know what I was going to do after - 
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Question: 'Why did you leave Hawaii? 
R ponse : Paree that I wanted to come to French Polynesia: - 
Quesvon: l:tes you gone alone in French Potynesle? 
BMtm.se: I left with my mother and another person. another man. - 
Question : What is the name of this man ? 
Reply: Jeff MC KINLEY. -:-- 
Question : Where was Jeff MC KINLEY ? 
Answer The boat captain that we .tWons took with my mom to come id. 
Quutlon : What is the name of this boat ? 
. Answer : A LOONA - 
QµesUQn: How did you meet this boat captain? 
Answer: I am looking for a whale catalogue on the internet. I'm looking for a whale capltalne on 

ihtemet. I found this person, who contacted me by e-mail. - 
Question: Can I have decided to go by boat and not by plane? 
Answer: Because of my religion. I am not allowed to undergo medical examinations in certain 

countries. - 
Question: What is your religion? 
A;pqnse : I am part of the first century chratlen -- - Q,management: Did you intend to go 
somewhere else than in French Polynesia? 
Answer : No, just in French Polynesia. Before I left, he had the choice between the Cook Islands 

and French Polynesia. After I learned that the Cook Islands were closed, I finally decided to go to French 
Polynesia. I would have preferred to go to the Cook Islands because I have relatives there. I have 
already lived there. My priority was the Cook Islands. I finally had no choice but to go to French 
Polynesia because of the opposition to the Cook Islands. 

Question: You confirm that you are the one who found the boat captain Jeff MC 
KINLEY? 

Answer: 01,.1i. - 
Question : Can you please tell us what you have written in the advert that you have placed on the 

internet ? 
Answer: I am looking for a captain who would go to the South Pacific. - 
Qugstlon : Did ii mention the number of passengers on this boat ? 
Answer: Yes, I said that there was my mother and I. 
Question: Captain MC KINLEY mentions that according to the announcement, you would have 

liked to bring 10 people with you. Can you confirm this? 
Answer: I wrote in the book that two people, me and my mother... 
Question : Did you meet the capitalist SCHMIDT Michael ? 
Answer: Yes, in Hawaii. Mlchaer is always with Jeff. I met Michael in a restaurant called "olive 

garden". - 
Question: Captain Jeff MC KINLEY mentions in his hearing that there was talk of you going to 

Rarotango, paying $10,000. Can you confirm this? 
Answer: Yes, this is true at first. I had put this ad in March 2020. Afterwards I deleted it. 

this announcement because I didn't have your $10,000 left. I was also contacted in July 2020 by 
. Jeff. It was no longer about the $10,000. - 

Question: Why pay $10,000 for this trip, which is quite a lot of money? 
Answer: I was planning to leave quickly. - 
Question: Why do you want to leave quickly? 
Answer: To hire a captain. it costs a lot of money. it's the best price. My mother and I thought we'd 

split the cost. --. 
 
 

Letemoln 
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Question : Your rMre arrived in Hawaii on what date ? 
Bt,ponse : The 17th of August 2020. I lived with her at 2401 kuta-kalea place in HAWAI .... 

H ONOLULU. We lived in a house. - - · 
Question: Michael SCHMIDT etail-11 present at your meeting with Jeff MC KINLEY? 
Answer: Yes, this meeting took place in the restaurant "olive garden -- - 
Que,tlon : Who went with you on Jeff and Michael's boat from Hawaii ? Answer: On Jeff's boat, 
there was my mother and I. On Michael's boat, there was my mother and me. On Michael's boat 
there was 

Issac and Yahdah. - 
Q,yestfpn: Do you know Jssac and Yahdah? 
89.J)onse: Yes, these are friends I met on Faceboo.k. After POU$ have continued 

coml'hurtlqUer together on Facebook. The name of this group is "first century chretien -- We have the 
same beliefs with these people. - 

I consider these two men to be brothers in faith. I know these men. I met these people four months 
before we left Hawaii. - 

I don't know their last names. They have the same age and stature as me, but Yahdah is more 
toned. - 

Issac is European and Yahdah is Israeli. He was called African-American. They both speak 
English. We were all communicating in English. - 

Question : Did the two boats have the same  destination, French Polynesia ? 
Answer : Originally, the ships had the ultimate destination, the Cook Islands. When 

When we realized that the Cook Ties were closed to tourists, we headed for French Polynesia. 
We found that the Ties Cook were closed - 400 miles from the coast of these islands. We then headed for 
French Polynesia. - 

Question : Why don't you take the same boat to go to the Cook Islands ? 
Rebonse: There was no room on the boat, only four places. And also, because Jeff and Michael 

are friends; and they move together with their boats. - 
Question: Why so little space in the boats, i.e. 04 seats. Did you have a lot of stuff? 
Repons9: It is a 36-foot boat. It is small. Both boats are 36-footers, so there's room for only 04 

people. - 
Qge$tlon: What did you take with you as luggage with your mother? 
Answer : Two suitcases, a body board bag with the body board and a filled ice box 

. of li vre. - 
Question: Who had the idea that Isaac and Yahdah were following you in a boat? 
Answer: It was I who invited these two people to accompany us on our journey. --. 
We had a common passion with both people which is the hebrarque ecrtture. The goal was to go 

on a trip to study ancient Hebrew scriptures. It was to go on a trip, to study ancient Hebrew 
scriptures. We needed to recuperate and be away from it all. - 

It is because of Covid that we have decided to go elsewhere. In our beliefs, we consider PCR 
tests, the Covid vaccine, and she-male disease to be part of the prophetic books. That is why we did not 
fly because we could not submit to the Covid. 
test son-in-law. -- 

Questlon: The first 5 days of travel from HONOLULU, were you with Yadah and your mother as 
well as Jeff? 

Answer: YES. We went to Kona together on the same boat 
What.stlon: Where is Mike and his whale and Isaac? 
Rfponse : Issac 6tait with Mike on his boat....... 

 
 
 
 

The temoln b'Offlcler de Police Judlcialre 
r· 
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sheet n- 4 / 6 t - -  -l 
Q: Was Mike's boat loaded? 
. Answer: I have food and clothing there. - 
I suspect the reason you're asking all these questions is because of drugs. You think there's a 

drug problem. That's not it at all. Yadah had no passport. He was going to apply for asylum on serious 
grounds. He didn't want to be deported to the police. Yaddah and Isaac jumped ship from Mike. The 
ROP tests are inspired by the devils of Satan and are the fruit of nano-technology, I'm a PhD in 
chemistry. It's a vast oomplot with your tnay0ns. - 

Question: How did you know that since you were not on Mike's boat and you were actually on 
BORA-BORA?  ·· 

Answer: It was Jeff who told me that Yadah and Isaac jumped ship. And Jeff got the information. 
from Mike. - . 

Question: Did you, Yatiah and Isaac share the same faith? 
Yes, we'll share your answer. 
Questioa : did you leave HONONOLU on Jeff's boat with your  reet Yaddah 1 
Answer: I was with Jeff and my mother Yahdah and Isaac was with Mike. - 
Question: It appears that Isaac arrives by plane on Kena and not by boat according to Jeff? 
Answer: Isaac arrived in Kona, near HAWAI. 
Quest/on: How long do you  stay in KONA? 
R@sponse: 25. day'$ because it took us a while to get going. 
Question : What did you fail on KONA ? 
Answer: We read and studied together, in the sun and bodyboarding. --- 
Ouestlon : Can you specify the swimming level of the two missing persons ? Can you give 

swimming lessons 6 Yadah? What is the purpose of Us doing swim training with a bag? 
Answer: Isaac knows how to swim well unlike Yadah. I learned the 

25 days. They do not swim with a backpack --- 
Vadah has been swimming 

around 
Question: Weren't you preparing them to jump ship in case they had their stuff? 
Reptmse! Not at all Who told you that? Maybe Jeff did. It was 

wrong.-- 
Question: What contact do you have between Mike's and Jeff's boats during the trip? 
Answer : A radio device connected to the internet that allowed us to send short messages and 

our vision 
- Question: - What contact did he have with the two missing men since leaving HAWAI. By what means 

did he communicate with them? When did he have the first contact? Did he have contact with them after 
28/11/2020 and if so by what means? Did the two missing persons have a mobile phone, a computer, a 
cell phone, a GPS Garmln? 

I have to tell you that I am not going to be able to do anything about it. They sent me a 
message on the railroad to say that he had almost arrived on Wallis. I only learned yesterday that Yadah and 
Isaac had jumped ship. 1 Before that I had not had any communication for 2 or 3 weeks. I think they are in 
the mountains hiding. They are afraid of the PCR test for religious reasons and consider it evil. He 
had no telephone or computer communication devices. - 

Question: Did Vada and Isaac tell you that they were going to jump off the boat in the vicinity of 
m       ? . 

Answer , Originally, their goal was to go to the dregs to make a request for a fugitive 
This is a very good thing, because it means that we have to be careful not to get caught in the middle of a crisis
 . 

Question : Did the missing persons complain about the behaviour of Michael Schmidt during the 
crossing?  - · 

Answer: I don't know about yadah and Isaac with Mike. For me, it was the worst experience 
of my life because of the lack of space and the bad understanding with Jeff. 

 
 

Letemoln The Judicial Police Officer 
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Question: Why did you refuse to travel with SCHMIDT Michael because Jeff said that you and your 
husband did not like SCHMIDT. What did you say? 

Answer: I have never been asked to travel on Michael's boat. I want to make it clear that I get 
along with Mike better than with Jeff. - 

I'm traumatized from sailing on a boat with Jeff and I'm worried about my two friends who have 
disappeared. They would rather die or burn out than take the PCR test. I feel the same way. 

Que-Stlon: How much did the boat trip cost you? 
Answer: 600() dollars divided in two with my mother.- 
Question: Why do you want to go toAROTONGA  despite the prohibition and closure of this 

lle? According to jeff you were ready to add 2000 dollars to be landed on the island of RAROTONGA? 
R6 answer: o-is V "9 1. - 
Questlon: Why? 
Answer: I was ready to pay 2000 euros. I didn't know Jeff was lying about the ban. 

It's a small tie and the people-- low lam me than me.-- 
I felt I was qualified to help Vadah with her application for political asylum. I am worried about Yadah 

because I can't help her anymore - 
Question Why did ABDUL RASHED, whom you call Yadah, travel on a passport and why did he 

not have to renew it before leaving? 
Repons : I have no passport.  I can't apply for a passport or renew it 

because of the crisis and because of the closed offices. - 
Question: Were you aware that the two missing persons wanted to escape on a deserted Tlot? 

to not undergo the cov!d test. To this end, fail lul clarify first what his position is on the subject of the vid 
and PCR test. They told him that they wanted to act in WALLIS and if so, by what means they intended 
to act. 

Will they leave from here? 
Answer:  ............... No, 
Question; Yet, you taught Yadah to swim. Wasn't this so that he could jump off the boat? 
Answer: N on, - 
Question: What were you carrying in his 1500 kilos of luggage? What did he carry in his suitcases? 

general during his back and forthRAROTON  A?  ·· 
Answer: I had 2 suitcases, an icebox with 150 pounds to spare. I don't do drugs. I 

I'm ready to submit to a drug test. 
Questlon: Who owned the other businesses? 
Answer: I have no idea. - 
Questlon: According to Jeff's statement. He loaded 1600 kilos of luggage on board the Kona that 

Michael did not want to take on board his boat. According to him, it was not his business. When he 
arrived on Bora-Bora, after Jeff had left his boat, he noticed that the luggage he had carried, weighing 
1500 kilos, had disappeared. Do you know where this luggage is? 

I have not touched the rest. Hermann. a temoln who is in BORA-BORA can testify to this. I would 
like to point out that Hermann was audited by the gendarmes of BORA-BORA. My mother told me this. I 
think Jeff is a liar. He is trying to 
to confuse the issue. - 

It's true that there was some stuff on Michael's boat that belonged to us, but it didn't weigh 1600 
kilos. He must have had a cooler and a friend. - 

I'd like to add something. I am concerned about the two missing people. I would rather see these 
two people incarcerated than have them tested for PCR - 

Reponsc: Where is your luggage now? 
Question: In your people who host me. I don't know exactly where the 

malson. - 
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8@ answer : QLJ$nd &tp-\lOUS rinwe on 80RA BORA and AAIATEA 
? 

::!)49? 
Leaflet n- 616 _ 

Qµestton : I think between 03 and 07 novembte 2020. November 25, 2020 FOR RAIATEA. I will 
live with a family for a week. I'm going to pay a lot of money for the rent. I'm looking for a new family to live 
with and I can't afford to pay much. - 

The person interviewed stated that he did not know how to write French, and his statement was 
read out by François SAIZ, an English language interpreter, who declared that the person concerned had 
nothing to change, add or delete. - 

In UTLIROA 96735, on December 10, 2020 619 hours 00 minutes. - 
The temoln 
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ROGATORY COMMISSION 

U11lte . . -  MINUTES OF THE REQUEST 
BTA RAIATEA . - i- -  - -   · ·1 · 
:Code uiiil'"ir Nmr P. v. I Annee (Nm, doss/or Jusboe; - Nmr piec.o N" feul/Jel 

. 06972276, O <L -- _ _L -·     
Thursday, December 1, 2020. 

. --•1  /2_ , 

We, the undersigned, Warrant Officer Romain DAREOUX, Judicial Police Officer in residence in RAIATEA 
In view of articles 16 to 19 and 151 to 154-2 of the Penal Code. 
We are in the office of our unit in UTUROA 98735, and report the following operations, which we have 
carried out in execution of the attached letter rogatory. 

DeYlgatlon : n' -12000008 
 . 

ANGIBAUD 
Open information against : -X- 

 
from 05/12/2020 

Instrudion Judge 

 
 

a MATA'UTUT 

For : To clarify the circumstances of the disappearance of Mr. ABDUL RACHED SHUKREE, Hassan 
Oavou of American nationality, born on 03/04/1994 and of Mr. CALVIN ISSAC. FERRIS DANIA, of 
American descent, born on 08/03/2000 

Mf_s§lon : See CC?mmlsslon rogatpjreJ 2ln_le.    
Transmission: n- 69591115/2.0 20 of 07/12/2020 

General Frederic SAULNIER Commanda-n1 
the 

a PAPEETE 

- . -   Gendall!lerie    
 

Article providing for the request: Article 99-5 of the code of criminal procedure 
 

REQUEST : Mr Franv01s SAIZ, English language interpreter, BP -44103 a ea713 - FARE TONY. 
 

MISSION: __  
Please proceed with the oral translation of the oral clarifications of Matthew LOGUE, stating that he speaks 
in the context of his witness hearing. 

 
Recall that : 
- Professional secrecy cannot be invoked, except for the most serious reasons, to refuse to reply to the request. 
request. 
- Failure to comply with the present notice shall be punishable by a fine of EUR 3750. Les personnes morales en 
sont rasponsables pena /emefll, dans Jes conditions prevues par ratticle 121-2 du 
p6nal code. 
- The applicant for the present request is the owner of an information protected by bank secrecy. 
Judicial,'cialre, whose revelation. is reprimt:e by Mlcle 434--7 -2 of the penal code. 

 
SENDING THE REQUEST : 
Send by mail : francois.saiz@mail.pf 
RETURN OF THE REQUEST : 
Eovoi par mail : romain.dareoux@gendrmaerie.interieur.gouv.tr 

 
PERSON RECEIVING THE REQUEST : _ 
Declaration concerning the request : 

Accepts the mission and does not take an oath (s. 157 CPC) 
( ) Take the oath to assist your justice in sc5n,h'O'nn-eur I conscience. 
() Refuse the mission and take cognizance of the penalties incurred. (art. R6.42'. 1Cf>  el l:. 60-2 of theP- ) 

.  La personne reaulse L'Offlcler d P -ce Jllltl e 
Date & Time of reception: ' -:7... ----. - · 

"¶¶ I_L 2-,,o 

. ,. , .. 
- For a full  settlement of your thesis and a 'su/vl enJ ; 'S n!I SSJsissez en ligne sur 
https:llchoros-pro. opuy. fr 

For more information : , . 
htto:lmww,. jt stice. go11v. frloroanIsation-de-ta-luSIICB-10031lfrais; Je..Justice-12§9Bldes:oalements-Dlus-rapdi es-pour 
les-prestaires-du-mlnistere-269§1,html 
Contact details of the OPJ: Adjudanl Romain OAREOUX, BP 2 - UTUROA 98735 - Tph: 00.40.60.()3.05 
Mall: bta. raiatee@gendarmer!e,inte!eu. rgowJr 
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NATIONAL  GENDARMERIE 
Archipelago Squadron-
Papeete Unit 
BTA RAIATEA 

LETTERS ROGATORY MINUTES OF 

REQUEST 

Unit code Nmr P. 
V. 

Year Nmr justice file Nmrpiece Sheet/and 
1 / 2 

06972 02276 2020  

Thursday, December 10, 2020. 
We, the undersigned, Adjudant Romain DAREOUX, Judicial Police Officer in residence at RAIATEA, 
having regard to articles 16 to 19 and 151 to 154-2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
We are in the office of our unit in UTUROA 98735, and report the following operations, which we have 
carried out in execution of the attached letter rogatory. 

 
 

Delegation : n-12000008  
ANGIBAUD 

Information opened against : -X- 

from 05/12/2020 
Examining Magistratea  MATA'UTUT 

To:  Clarify the circumstances of the disappearance of Mr. ABDUL RACHED SHUKREE, Hassan Davou of 
American nationality, born on 03/04/1994 and Mr. CALVIN ISSAC - FERRIS DANIA, also of 
American nationality born on 08/03/2000 

Mission:  See attached letter rogatory.  
Transmission: n-6959/115/2020of  07/12/2020 

General Frederic SAULNIERCommanding a PAPEETE 
  Gendarmerie  

 
Article providing for the requisition: Article 99-5 of the code of criminal procedure 

 

REQUEST: Mr Francois SAIZ, English language interpreter, BP 44103 a 98713 --- FARE TONY. 

MISSION: 
Please proceed with the oral translation of the oral statements of Matthew LOGUE, speaking 
English, as part of his witness hearing. 

 
Recall that : 
- Professional secrecy may not be invoked, except on legitimate grounds, to refuse to reply to the present 
request.  - · 
- Failure to respond to this request within the prescribed time limit shall be punishable by a fine of 3750 
of the law. Legal persons are criminally liable under the conditions provided for in Article 121-2 of the Penal Code. 
- The addressee of the present request is the custodian of information protected by the secrecy of the judicial 
investigation, the disclosure of which is punishable by Article 434-7-2 of the Criminal Code. 

 
SENDING THE REQUEST : 
Send by mail : francois.saiz@mail.pf 
RETURN OF THE REQUEST : 
Send by e-mail: romain.dareoux@gendarmerie.interieur.gouv.fr 

 
PERSON RECEIVING THE REQUEST: - - - - - - - Declaration concerning the request : 
( ) Accepts the mission and does not take an oath (s.157 C.P.) 
() Accept the mission and take an oath to assist in the administration of justice e, n, 1 f  l. 9onscience. 
() Refuses the mission and takes cognizance of the sanctions incurred (art. Rf 2- a .   2 of the 

The Reguired Person The O -- e 
Date & Time of reception: 

 
 
 

For a faster payment of your expenses and a follow-up of your expenses,  please go online at 
https:/lchorus-pro. qouv. fr 
For more information : 
http://www.iustice.qouv.enlorganisafion-de-la-iustice-10031/fees-of-justice-12698/faster-payments-for-ministry-
providers-26961.html 
Contact details of the requesting OPJ : Adjudant Romain DAREOUX, BP 42 - UTUROA 98735 - Tph : 
00.40.60.03.05 Mail : bta.raiatea@qendarmerie.inteieur.qouv.fr 

 

r 
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TAUOTA-MUULOTO Estelle 
 

From: 
Send: 
A: 
Cc: 
Purpose: 
Attachments: 

ANGIBAUD Andre 
Saturday 5 December 2020 19:07 
co mgend pf@gendarmerie.interieur.gouv. fr 
TAUOTA-MULILOTO Estelle 
CR very urgent 
CR PAPEETE 05 12 2020 disappearances.pdf 

 

Importance: High 
 
 

My General, 
 

Please find enclosed a letter rogatory to be dealt with urgently, concerning worrying disappearances. 
For the processing of this Rogatory Commission, I thank you in advance for contacting Chief Warrant Officer 
MULLER, of the Research Brigade of Wallis and Futuna (+681) 82 97 50, who will transmit to you the important 
elements of the procedure. 
With the assurance of my highest consideration. 

 
Andre ANGIBAUD 
President of the Court of First Instance of 
MATA UTU 
Tel. LD: (+681) 72 29 18 
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COURT OF 
APPEAL OF 

NOUMEA 
 

DEMATA'UTU COURT OF FIRST 
INSTANCE 

 
PRACTICE OF 
M.ANGIBAUD 

Investigating 
Judge 

 
Public Prosecutor's Office number: 20/000392 
Instruction No: 120/00008 

 
Procedure Suspicious disappearance 

 
 
 
 
 

General SAULNIER Frederic 

Commander of the Polynesian Gendarmerie 
TAHITI ISLAND 
BARRACKSBRUAT 
AVENUEPOUVANAA 
BP 89 
98713 PAPEETE CEDEX 
comgcndpf@gendarmcric.intericur.gouv.fr 

 
 

ROGATORY COMMISSION 

We, Andre ANGIBAUD, Investigating Judge at the Court of First Instance of MATA'UTU, Having 

regard to the information opened on the charge of suspicious disappearance 

Having regard to articles 80-4, 74, 74-1, 92 to 108, 151 and following of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure; Being unable to carry out the following necessary acts ourselves 

We give a rogatory commission to the General, commander of the Gendarmerie of French Polynesia 

for the purpose of carrying out the operations indicated below. 

Let us say that the drawn up minutes will be transmitted to us, with a certified copy as soon as possible 
(VERY URGENT). 

 

Done in our office, on December 05, 2020 
 

mailto:comgcndpf@gendarmcric.intericur.gouv.fr
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MISSION 
 
 

I have the honour to request that you carry out investigation procedure No. 17832/17 / 2020 BR 
Wallis and Futuna, in order to clarify the circumstances of the death of Mr ABDUL RACHED HUKREE, 
HASSAN DAYOUD, of American nationality, born on 3 April 1994, and Mr CALVTN I SAC-FERRJS 
DANIAN, also of American nationality, born on 8 March 2000, to seek their whereabouts, in particular 
through the hearing of: 
Jeffrey Wade MC KINLEY, of American nationality, born on 9 April 1963, captain of the sailing vessel 
SD A LOONA, registration number 67 85 37, at anchor in Bora Bora since 12 November 2020, in order 
to question him, in particular, as to whether Matew LOGUE knew the two missing persons before their 
departure from Hawaii on 6 October 2020, what his behaviour was on the vessel D A LOON A, and 
whether he exchanged any information with the captain:I would like to ask him to specify the technical 
means by which these exchanges took place. 
(a) to determine whether or not he has had knowledge of the content of the exchanges and to conduct a search 
for the purpose of seizing 
or to extract the SMS messages sent to the MATT MELLOW account; to make him specify if the two 
missing persons were in possession of personal means of communication when they left Hawaii; 
Walter LOGUE, of German nationality born on 02 06 1993 in Newport Beach, if necessary after having 
The purpose of this letter is to ask him to specify the links he had with the two missing persons if they 
were his disciples and if they could have led him to fear the PCR COVID tests.Ask him if he has any 
knowledge of their level of swimming and physical ability to survive in extreme conditions; ask him if he 
has any knowledge of their level of swimming and physical ability to survive in extreme conditions; ask 
him if he has any knowledge of their level of swimming and physical ability to survive in extreme 
conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge of their level of swimming and physical ability to survive in 
extreme conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge of their level of swimming and physical ability to 
survive in extreme conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge of their level of swimming and physical 
ability to survive in extreme conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge of their level of swimming and 
physical ability to survive in extreme conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge of their level of 
swimming and physical ability to survive in extreme conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge of their 
level of swimming and physical ability to survive in extreme conditions; ask him if he has any knowledge 
of their ability to survive in extreme conditions; Ask him if he has any knowledge of their swimming 
ability and physical ability to survive in extreme conditions; indicate if they have made contact with Jui 
or anyone else since 28 11 2020; 

To this end, you may carry out any hearings, searches, seizures and requests that may be necessary 
to the demonstration of the truth, and this in view of the urgency of the risk of loss of evidence on any 

(b) the extent of the national territory in accordance with the provisions of article 18 paragraph 4 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. 
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